Women in Propane’s New Leadership Podcast Now Live
September 19, 2022 – Women in Propane (WIP), an official business council of the
National Propane Gas Association (NPGA), is looking to propel the propane industry
further with a new podcast titled Through the Leadership Lens. Each episode focuses
on making the propane industry better for everyone by talking about everything
leadership!
Your hosts, Bridget Kidd and Freddie Ridler chat with industry influencers about
everything from how individuals got into the propane industry to leadership qualities
to emulate. Each episode will cover three different topics:
1) What does leadership mean to them?
2) Their experience with impactful leaders.
3) How leadership styles have changed over the years.
You will walk away from each episode with new ideas that you can use to advance
your career and strengthen workplace relationships.
“We are excited to explore leadership in our industry from the Women in Propane
perspective and look forward to introducing our audience to today’s emergent
leaders,” said Jessica Johnson, National Accounts Coordinator at ThompsonGas and
creator of the podcast. “There are many transformative conversations happening right
now and we wanted to have a way to capture them.”
To learn more about Through the Leadership Lens or The Leadership Lens Online,
please visit www.womeninpropane.org/podcast. All podcast episodes are available
wherever you listen to podcasts.

###

About Women in Propane: The Women in Propane Council (WIP) was founded in
2012 as a business council of the National Propane Gas Association. The council is
governed by an executive board of industry leaders that has adopted by-laws that
define the organizational structure and opportunity for membership and involvement.
Women in Propane was established to provide positive opportunities for industry
professionals—both women and men—to support the advancement and success of all
employees in every scope of business operation and professional development.

Founded by women, our mission today champions the principles of diversity, equity,
and inclusion. Learn more in our webinar series, The Leadership Lens Online, which
focuses on empowering, educating, and networking for member organizations.
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